
Awarded AKHLAK Award 2, Holding BUMN Pharmaceuticals
Commitment to National Health Resilience

 

(Bandung 6/7) Holding BUMN Pharmaceuticals (Bio Farma, Kimia Farma and Indofarma) awarded
AKHLAK Award 2, from the Ministry of BUMN, at Reflection 2 The year of SOE AKHLAK-AKHLAK
Award 2022, in Jakarta, Tuesday (5/7(Bandung 6/7) Holding Pharmaceutical SOEs (Bio Farma, Kimia
Farma and Indofarma) received the AKHLAK Award 2, from the Ministry of SOEs, at the Reflection
on 2 Years of Morals BUMN-AKHLAK Award 2022, in Jakarta, Tuesday (5/7).

This activity was attended by Vice President Ma'ruf Amin, SOE Minister Erick Thohir Bambang
Soesatyo (Chairman of the MPR of the Republic of Indonesia), Nurul Ghufron (Vice Chair of the
KPK), who were present) of State-Owned Enterprises (BUMN) would be a pioneer in the growth of
the nation's moral ecosystem.

AKHLAKBU's core value This MN does not only live internally in BUMN and only serves as a boost to
the spirit of developing the country's economy, but can also be a pioneer in the growth of the moral
ecosystem of the Indonesian nation which is more institutionalized and recognized by the world,"
said Ma'ruf Amin. .

Meanwhile, Erick Thohir hopes that this AKHLAK jargon, apart from being applied in each company,
can also be applied to families. “Since its launch until now, the application of moral core values has
continued to show good results in SOEs, such as the consistency of the clean-up process and the
eradication  of  corruption  from  SOEs,  the  transformation  of  Human  Capital  to  become  more
professional, transparent, open and also balanced between young leaders, Gender equality that we
do together, of course, has resulted in the revenue of SOEs, which previously was only 13 T, has now



become 126 T.

Furthermore, Erick Thohir stated, “I emphasize to all SOEs to consistently apply core moral values 
in carrying out their work and these moral values can also be implemented. applied in a wider scope,
namely in our families and in society. I believe that the application of these moral values will always
be able to maintain and strengthen our unity as a nation, which at this time is certainly facing heavy
pressures  globally.  We must  become a  country  that  is  starting  to  solidly  develop  our  human
resources. Let's make an advanced Indonesia that is prosperous and global."

President Director of Holding BUMN Pharmaceuticals, Honesti Basyair said, "We thank you for the
appreciation given by the Ministry of BUMN to us Holding BUMN Pharmaceuticals. We, as Holding
BUMN Pharmaceuticals, are committed to being the locomotive of the nation's health resilience with
the spirit of AKHLAK Core Values.

"We are ready to carry out the mandate, to make the Indonesian people healthier, with competence
and collaboration to create innovative products in the health sector that are needed now and in the
future," Honesti said.

Bio Farma was awarded the AKHLAK Award 2 in the category AKHLAK Award 2 for Health Industry
Cluster and Moral Award 2 for Competent SOEs, while Kimia Farma and Indofarma were awarded
the category AKHLAK Implementation Index for the Health Industry Cluster

Award based on the results of research on measuring the health index of the AKHLAK work culture
that has been carried out. conducted by ACT Consulting for 2 years for all BUMN and Subsidiaries.
From this periodic research and study, it is known that the AKHLAK Implementation Index is the
extent to which AKHLAK values are implemented, both experienced and observed by employees.
(ed)


